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2016 Leadership Team Nominee Bios
Kensington Commons Church

There are five positions available this year on the Leadership Team (board). Each position is a
two year term and board members can serve two consecutive terms before stepping off. Sean
Michael has served one term on the board and is eligible for a second. Scott, Marilyn, Stuart,
Kathleen, and Jen have been nominated for their first term.

This year 13 different people were nominated by the community; six men and seven women.
We want to thank the community for nominating a diverse group of individuals. It is important
that the Leadership Team represent the various demographic constituencies that make up our
community. 

The Nomination committee vetted all 13 nominees and approached each person about the
possibility of serving the community in this way. The following six people have allowed their
names to stand for election to the Leadership Team. Though there are only five positions
available at this time we want to thank each of these individuals for their willingness to serve
and the way each of them lead informally in community. 

The nominees are presented on the following pages in alphabetical order by last name. 

 prepared by: Dan Morin, Jess Lefebvre, Rachel du Plessix, Jeremy Duncan
 Nomination Committee



Scott Fisher


By brief introduction, I am a native Calgarian 
that is in love with the mountains, creating 
adventures with my boys, drinking great 
drinks, welcoming people into our home and 
learning to notice God in the beauty of 
Landscape and Community.


My wife Ricki and our two boys Hudson and 
Harris have been connected to Commons 
Church since its launch in Kensington.  We 
are drawn to the community for its honest 
and generous approach to Church that 
welcomes dialogue on the intersection 
between life and faith. We’ve also enjoyed 
meeting new people and deepening 
relationships within the community.


As a husband and a father, I am excited about 
the growing demographic of young families in our community. Commons has been doing an 
incredible job of welcoming families into the church and I would love to help represent and 
nurture family needs at the leadership level.  I am also a chiropractor, entrepreneur and 
business owner.  Through owning and managing a multi-disciplinary clinic I’ve gained a unique 
perspective in caring for people, pursuing a vision and strategically managing growth.  These 
are some of the perspectives and experiences I would hope to offer on the board and to our 
community.

 
With the desire to meaningfully participate in the Commons community, the prospect of being 
involved on the board level would be an opportunity I would hold with excitement, respect and 
diligence.  I believe I have a perspective and experience that would constructively contribute to 
the ongoing growth and stability of our Church.




Marilyn Gjosund 


Female, 67 years old married to David. Both 
retired. 

Born South Africa, emigrated 38 years ago 
with 3 small children 

8 grandchildren ranging in age from 23 - 6. 


I accepted Christ at age 13 and developed 
my relationship with Him in conservative 
evangelical churches. However, as life 
happened and no longer fit into the boxes I 
had created and nor did God fit into the box 
we create for Him, I started to experience 
and explore the love and grace of God in 
new ways and continue to learn all the time 
and experience His radical grace and love. 


Very graciously God moved us to Barbados 
in 2000 which freed us from our long-term commitment to a conservative church. In Barbados 
we had the privilege, joy and heartbreak of working with people from all walks of life through 
running the Alpha program over and over again. We then discipled these new believers and this 
group of new believers which included ex-pats and locals, ended up forming a "home-group" 
which culminated in being a home church before the home-group ever started because we had 
to run a Sunday school for the children and we met on a Sunday with at least 50 people not 
counting children. Dave did the preaching and myself and another woman did the pastoral 
care. We were there for 41/2 years before retiring and coming home. The church continues 
there in Barbados today with local leadership under the umbrella of a church in the United 
States. 


In 2008 we spent a year in South Africa with Hands at Work at the Hub. Our mandate was 
pastoral care of the volunteers working there but we performed many other tasks while there. 

Prior to moving over to Commons we were at Westside Kings church since December 2005. 


In conclusion I want to say I have no business experience but my passion is pastoral care. 




Stuart McGibbon


My wife (Alyssa), daughter (Reese) and I 
have been attending Kensington Commons 
Church since we moved to Calgary in the fall 
of 2014.  My family originally moved to 
Canada from South Africa in 1996, and we 
have been active members in all of the 
churches we have attended. 


While new to the Evangelical Covenant 
Church, we believe in, and support the 
mission and direction of Kensington 
Commons. As my wife and I call Kensington 
Commons our home, we are looking for 
ways to be more involved in the community; 
the Leadership team being an area that I am 
passionate about.  My wife has been a 
volunteer in the Children’s ministry and we 

both are active members of a Home Church 
where I have had the opportunity to co-lead with another member of our group.


A little more about myself, I am an avid golf and tennis player.  I love spending time with my 
family and friends, as well as meeting new people.  I work as a Chartered Accountant, and 
therefore I believe the opportunities I have been afforded during my career have provide me 
with a skill-set that will be an asset to the Leadership team of Kensington Commons.




Kathleen McMurray 

I began attending the Unedited Spirituality 
service about 5 years ago. I had recently 
finished my undergraduate degree in 
Kinesiology, and after travelling and 
volunteering abroad I had decided to change 
directions with a Master’s of Social Work 
degree in International and Community 
Development at the U of C.  This was a 
perfect choice for me, as it articulated so 
many of my values, passions and skills that 
had been known, but not used. 


During my Master’s degree I was provided 
with several unique opportunities that 
shaped the work that I do today. 
Participating as a co-researcher in a project 
with the South Sudanese refugee community 

in Calgary, cultivated an initial understanding 
and experience with refugee populations. This led to a later internship with the Centre for 
Refugee Studies at York University in Toronto, where I became further immersed in the issues 
of forced migration and asylum.  


Upon my return to Calgary I began my work with Calgary Catholic Immigration Society as a 
Service Coordinator.  This role has involved providing and evaluating services for newcomer 
populations in the rural areas outside of Calgary.  This role has taught me so much, while 
igniting further interests in the areas of community development and advocacy. 


Outside of my work with CCIS, I participate in the Kensington Commons community as a 
member of the Connect Team and as a home church leader.  With my love for people and 
ideas, these two avenues are a natural fit for me.  Beyond church, I am a huge fan of outdoor 
activities (frequenting the mountains on weekend adventures) and love to read, play sports, 
paint or watch any good movie you can pass my way. 




Sean Michael (2nd Term) 

Sean started being involved in church 
through worship teams. He's been 
active with worship teams since the age 
of 16. He attended Kensington Road Church 
for 7 years and served on the initial board for 
the launch of Kensington Commons. He has 
also served as the official recording secretary 
for the board in this last team.

 

By day, Sean works as an Engineer between 
Calgary and Red Earth Creek, Alberta. By 
night he plays sports and creates music. He 
is looking forward to his wedding to Natalie 
Haddad this September.




Jennifer Nycholat


I was born into a christian family with a 
Mennonite mother and a Catholic father. I 
was fortunate to have such a diverse 
background to draw religious opinions and 
traditions from. My parents always 
encouraged me to make my faith my own, 
rather than to just follow what they or the 
church did.  I ended up doing all the things 
that church kids did, Sunday school, youth 
group and Bible school (Capernwray 
Australia).  Bible school was an amazing 
experience and gave me lots of ‘head 
knowledge’ but my faith still wasn't real and 
personal to me. I didn't really see God 
working in my life until I moved to Medicine 
Hat in 2009.


Just prior to moving there I attended a strange church service with a friend where the elders 
prayed over the youth of the church. A kind women laid her hands on my shoulder and prayed 
that God would “blow me away with his provision”.  That statement has rung true in my life 
since then.  I made amazing connections in Med Hat that had profound effects on my faith and 
forced me to finally forgive my Dad for an event that happened when I was 13 that began the 
break down of our relationship.  God’s amazing provision, that followed my 2 years in Med Hat, 
connected me to an amazing church (Unedited Spirituality), where I found exactly what I was 
looking for in a church and community.  A church to challenge my ideas and opinions and a 
community where being single and childless was awesome and accepted (not often the case in 
most churches for a 28 year old woman).


I met my, now, husband on Valentines day when I was 29, I am now 33 and God has blown me 
away with the provision of an amazing husband who has embraced my church family and 
made it his own, 2 wonderful children who pepper the church services with shrieks of joy and 
hunger :) , and a supportive small group of ladies who encourage my growth as a wife, mother 
and child of God.  
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